
GLEBE FC
Winners 2015/16  London FA Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 SCEFL 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy

Premier Division

GLEBE FC v DEAL TOWN FC

SATURDAY 17th AUGUST 2019

KO 3PM
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Email glebefc@aol.com



FROM THE DUGOUT
PHIL WILSON

Good afternoon and a warm welcome to those that have travelled
over from Deal today, I’ve no doubt you’ll enjoy your day here.

Whilst we were pleased to book our place in the next round of the FA
Cup, we’ve also been keen to get back to league action to get some
points on the board. The table means absolutely nothing in August but
it’s still not nice looking at ourselves at the bottom! What’s more
important is building a run and after last week we are one game into
our run and have a good set of testing games over the next 8 days. The
season isn’t won in August but getting an early run is.

The FA Cup win was a good one, not only for the financial gain for the
club but the fact it came against a good side who I think will be in the
top third this year and showed the response we expect after the
opening game. Two people that played their part in this was the two
lads (Briggs Ojeman and Billy Craske) on dual registration from
Bromley. They both put in excellent performances and we’re delighted
Billy topped his debut off with a goal. We hope the two lads are made
to feel welcome by the Glebe family and they enjoy their stay with us.

Phil





CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
Good afternoon and a very warm welcome to Deal Town committee,
players and supporters.

Its always a pleasure for Grace & myself to welcome Fiona and the rest
of the committee, as she always makes us feel so welcome on return
fixture.

Both teams find themselves back in league action today, following FA
Cup matches last weekend. Deal lost to a last minute goal, in what
sounded a thrilling 3-2 match against local club Sutton. We managed
to beat a strong Hollands & Blair team 3-1 and hopefully we can
maintain the consistency we found for large periods of the game.

We would like to welcome Anthony Dwyer, who has signed duel
registration with Bromley FC.

Its been good to see the ground becoming busy this week, as the
majority of the junior teams return from the summer break. We
performed exceptionally well at all age groups last year, and with more
teams than ever, we wish them all every success this coming season.

Quite rightly, our groundsman, Alex, got plenty of plaudits for the
great state of the pitch last week. He has been working hard this week,
so we should have a great surface to play on.

As always , it will be a very tough game today. Hopefully, when the
whistle blows at 5pm, we’ll have taken all 3 points.

Enjoy the afternoon

Rocky



Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman & his wife, Rocky
and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 U8 team, the club has progressed at
various stages, today hosting over 20 Junior Teams, 1 Vets Side, 1 Ladies
Senior Side, and of course the First XI. We now have over 300 club
members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of grounds comprising of
. 5 pitches, a new stadium pitch, floodlit training area, multi‐purpose gym
and a modern bar and reception rooms

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads, winning every
Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10 London County Cups at
various ages, but never seemingly able to find 'a home of its own'.
However, we never gave up and moved into our 'New Home 'in September
2014.

Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA Standard Charter
Community Club of the Year Award', voted by the Executive Committee of
the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming a regular feature
in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided by the Committee, back in 2010, to
form a Senior Section. We are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years
we ground-shared at Holmesdale FC.

Senior Honours
Winner 2015/16 London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern
Football league 1st Division



When Old Elthamians Rugby Club experienced differences with the Land-
lords, we were quick off the mark and signed a 25 year lease
at Foxbury Avenue. With the help of the FSIF (Football Stadia Improve-
ment Fund), we have built a stadium which we are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as a Senior Club.
Having narrowly missed out on promotion in 2015/16 (where the win-
ners of Sheppey v Glebe went up) Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12
points in 2016/17 as well as Runners Up in the London Senior
Trophy. This is our third season in the Premier Division

We have a brief yet exciting history as a Senior Club, which follows an
exceptional history as a Junior Club. Hopefully more trophies will be add-
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Todays Visitors

Deal Town FC were formed in 1921 taking over from the Deal Discharged Sailors and
Soldiers FC
who had replaced the Deal Cinque Ports FC in 1920. The Cinque Ports Club had been in
existence
since the early 1900s.
For the first 50 years of so of their existence the Hoops played at various times in the
old Kent
League or Kent Amateur League and in the 1950s they enjoyed one of their most
successful periods, winning the Kent League title in 1954 and the Kent League Cup in
1958, when they beat Margate 3-0 in the final, before the KL was disbanded the
following year.
Deal then become one of the founder members of the Aetolian League in 1959, where
they finished runners-up in their first season, before leaving the AL to join the Southern
League in 1963. But after enduring three torrid seasons in the SL Deal switched leagues
again in 1966 when they joined the Greater London League.
Deal spent five seasons in the GLL, with the highlight coming in 1968 when they won
the League Cup by beating East Ham Utd 2-1 after extra-time. But when the GLL merged
with the Spartan League at the end of the 1970–71 season Deal’s first team opted not
to join the merged league and instead took over from their reserve side in the newly-
reborn Kent League.
The club’s next trophy success came 11 years later when they won the Kent League Cup
by defeating Erith & Belvedere in the 1982 final, but trophies again proved hard to
come by in the ensuing years. That was all to change however after Roy Smith took
over as chairman in 1997, and his ambitions both on and off the field quickly lifted the
club. Smith appointed a full- time manager in Tommy Sampson for the beginning of the
1998-99 season, which ended with the club winning the Kent League Cup by beating
VCD Athletic in the final, and the Hoops then enjoyed the greatest season in their
history the following year. Deal became the first team from Kent to lift the FA Vase
with their 1-0 victory at Wembley Stadium against Chippenham Town thanks to Roly
Graham’s superb late volley, and for good measure they also won the Kent League title.
However, the Hoops’ fortunes quickly went downhill after Smith and Sampson left the
Charles Ground before the start of the 2000-01 season. Dave Dadd took over as
manager for that campaign and then became assistant manager when Simon Bryant
took charge the following year. Bryant led the team to creditable third and fourth place
finishes in his two seasons as manager before taking over at Herne Bay. With the
majority of Bryant’s players also leaving it was again a case of having to rebuild and this
time the task fell to Derek Hares, who had enjoyed two successful seasons as the Hoops
reserve team manager.



And, apart from a couple of years from 2013-15 when he became chairman, Hares
has been in charge of the first team until the present day.
The 2018-19 campaign saw Deal again spend virtually all of the season in the top
half of the table only to lose three of their last four games which meant the Hoops
eventually finished in 11th place, and Hares and head coach Steve King will
certainly be hoping to improve on that position this season.
Our main honours are:-

FA Vase winners 1999/2000
Kent League winners 1953/54, 1999/2000
Kent League runners-up 1988/89. 1998/99
Kent League Cup winners 1957/58, 1981/82, 1998/99
Kent League Cup runners-up 1993/94
Kent Senior Trophy winners 1994/95, 1999/2000
Kent Senior Trophy runners-up 1982/83, 1990/91

HERE COME THE GIRLS
Glebe Wildcats train every Saturday Morning at Foxbury

Register now at glebewildcats@gmail.com
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Player Manager - Peter Sweeney, Assistant Manager - Phil Wilson,
Player Coach - Stacy Long, Physio - Carly Payne

Nick Blue, Scott Kinch, Max Fitzgerald, Dwayne Agyemang

Nathan Palmer, Joe Bingham, Sam Edwards, Tom Hever

Arron Fray, Josh Crispin, Matty Parsons, Chris Edwards



Jack Britnall  Billy Crask,  Jack Harris, Jesse Darko

Stuart Zanone, Eku Deen , Mackenzie Foley, Lueol Workneh

Anthony Dwyer, Briggs Ojeman



Player Profile
Stacy Long

Best player you’ve played with and/or against? With - Wayne
Rooney/Scott Parker. Against - Cristiano Ronaldo
Your favourite game of your career? There’s been a few but going back
to the Valley playing Charlton with a sellout crowd
Highlight of your career so far? 2 promotions back to back - Conference
to League 2, League 2 to League 1
Best part about being a footballer at Glebe? The boys are the best part
and being so involved with the club, losing is the worst, as it means
more than just not getting the 3 points



How often do you go to the gym each week? 3 times a week. First
thing in the morning and done for the day!
Best / worst dresser in the squad ? I’ll let you know when we’ve had a
night out
Favourite holiday destination? Maldives
Favourite meal? Chicken and pasta
Do you play other sport ? Golf but need to play more (Super Bowl
Sunday once a year!)
Top desert island item? My family (iPod though if I’m alone)
Favourite book or movie? Home Alone
Favourite band / singer? Far too many but Bon Iver. Have the biggest
range of music, some very strange

Quick Fire Round

Love Island or x Factor - Neither
Godfather or Star Wars - Godfather
Twitter or Instagram - Neither
Lady Gaga or Taylor Swift - Gaga all day
Cat or Dog - Dog
iPhone or Samsung - iPhone
Woody or Shriek - Woody
X Ray vision or invisibility - Invisibility
Red wine or white wine - Both
Sopranos or Game of Thrones -
Sopranos
Text or Talk - Talk



VIEW FROM THE BUS SHELTER

Match Report From Zanda Bertwhistle
Glebe FC V Hollands & Blair

Emrates FA Cup Extra Preliminary Round

Glebe 3 Hollands & Blair 1

Following a disappointing 1 - 3 defeat at Lordswood on the opening day of
the season, it was great to seal a win over Hollands & Blair in the Emirates
F.A.Cup.  Flowing football was likely to be difficult on a day that brought 50
mph winds and fallen trees in the local area.  Yet both teams adapted well
and put on a good show.

Glebe took the lead after some lovely close passing that allowed Stacey Long
to put in Jack Harris, who will never have an easier finish. The score stayed
that way until half time. Blair got back into the match just before the hour
mark, when Ben Brown gave Nick Blue no chance.  Blair then picked up the
pace but the Glebe defense held tight. On 65 minutes, Billy Craske showed
neat skill to take down a ball, turn and rifle it into the bottom corner to
restore the Glebe lead.



Blair were second best, yet had their chances. Who knows what would have
happened if they had taken one? But they didn’t.  On 83 minutes, Matt
Parsons, who had become increasingly influential raiding down the left side,
latched onto another precise pass by Stacey Long and hammered in Glebe’s
third.
It was good to see the two Bromley loaned players - Billy Craske and Briggs
Ojeman - in action.  Both fitted into the side well and showed skill, pace and
commitment.
That win set up an away tie at Sheppey, who were 4 - 1 victors over East
Preston.

Photographer - Kirk Pritchard , Twitter -  Zanda Bertwistle

Kirk is our club photographer - you can follow him on @kirkpritchard1

Zanda covers @glebefootball twitter updates on matchdays and provides
entertaining articles for the programmes. Opinions expressed are his own.

You can also follow him on @ glebefans and @meadroadallot





#GlebeFamily
Nice to see John and Harry wearing their

Glebe kits in Spain over the summer

The club is starting a new indicative called the Club 100 this season.
For just £10 per month supporters can contribute of much
needed club funds and have the opportunity to win cash prizes
each month.

The funds raised will be used as follows:
50% returned in prize money
25% towards the playing budget
25% to general Club Funds

Direct debit forms are available from the club bar or contact John
Wells (JohnGBFC@outlook.com) .





Full schedule and results on SCEFL website

Follow @Glebefootball for the latest
Glebe news and matchday updates





SCEFL NOTICE

“The Southern Counties East Football League strongly support recent
FA statements that there should be a zero tolerance approach against
racism and all forms of discrimination, accordingly any form of
discriminatory abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual
orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any other form of abuse will
be reported to the relevant County Association for action by that
Association.”

“The Southern Counties East Football League supports the ‘Swearing –
Let’s Tackle It’ campaign and strongly condemns the use of foul and
abusive language at football matches”



Glebe FC V Deal Town FC
1 Nick Blue (GK)
2 Chris Edwards
3 Matty Parsons
4 Scott Kinch
5 Max Fitzgerald (Captain)
6 Dwayne Agyemang
7 Nathan Palmer
8 Joe Bingham
9 Jack Harris
10 Sam Edwards
11 Eku Deen
12 Arron Fray
14 Josh Crispin
15 Tom Hever
16 Jesse Darko
17 Stuart Zanone
18 Stacy Long
19 Jake Britnall
20 Briggs Ojeman
21 Peter Sweeney
22 Mackenzie Foley (GK)
23 Lueol Workneh
24 Billy Crask
25 Anthony Dwyer

Manager-  Peter Sweeney
Assistant Manager - Phil

Wilson
First Team Coach - Stacy Long
Physio - Carly Payne

Colours - Red & Black /GK
Yellow & Black

James Tonkin G/K
Ben Chapman
Steve O’Brien

Kane Smith
Josh Maughan

Macauley Murray
Dave Pilcher

Billy Munday
Sam Wilson

Connor Coyne
Alfie Foster

Nick Tredwell
Liam Hark

Jack Penny
Harry Alexander

Ben Cardwell
Troy Howard

Charlie Walsh
Luke Bigginton

Lee Scott
Daniel Barrett
Louis Tumilty

Toby Greenfield

Manager  Derek Hares
Asst Manager. Steve King

Coach. Dean Hill
Physios. Brenton Duke/Dave

Briggs

Colours - Blue shirts & shorts,
White socks

Officials
Referee - Jack Moules Assistants - Ashley Barnes & Emanuel Makola

Team Squads


